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Thursday

Dear Mother

I thought I would write a few lines just to let you know that we are all well. Every day passes about the same so that I have no news to fill up. George was off work Monday and Tuesday, for want of material. Both days were rainy or else we would have gone up to Annas [Anna R. Fulton], Wednesday was a beautiful day but George had work for that day. Every thing looks nice here after the rain, I wish I could see you all, I begin to feel home-sick. If I could just have you all here. We had a splendid ride last night we drove 5 or 6 miles, it was so nice after the rain there.
was no dust. we go every night. but some nights our eyes are full of sand against we get back. Anna [Anna R. Fulton] aint got moved yet. and dont know when she will. the rain has made it so cool here that I have put on my knit under shirt again. it is real cold here in the morning and evening. How is it in Wilmington, are you having a cool or a hot summer? well I guess I will close with love to all I remain your loving daughter Sade. [Sade Fulton Wright]
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George is much obliged for the flower and sends his love
Sade [Sade Fulton Wright] & Geoge